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Weems & Plath to be Presenting Sponsor of On the Wind
 
January 3, 2017, Annapolis, MD — Weems & Plath, makers of fine nautical & weather
instruments, has signed on as the long-term ‘Presenting Sponsor’ of the popular sailing
podcast On the Wind, hosted by professional sailor & yachting journalist Andy Schell
and produced by 59 North, Ltd. The Annapolis-based company has informally supported
Andy Schell and his wife Mia Karlsson in their offshore passagemaking business for
years; the new agreement, which goes into effect January 1, 2017, continues &
formalizes that support.
 
“I got hooked on this great podcast during my commutes,” says Weems & Plath
President Peter Trogdon, “and we at Weems & Plath are excited to help facilitate the
creation of the show.”
 

On the Wind is a casual, long-form audio interview show
where Andy sits down to chat in-depth with sailors from
around the world, for about an hour at a time. Notable
guests have included pioneering cruisers Lin & Larry
Pardey and Donald Street; the late Volvo Ocean Race
skipper Magnus Olsson; revered yacht designer German
Frers; Vendee Globe sailor Bruce Schwab; America’s Cup
hero Gary Jobson; photographer Rick Tomlinson; and Sir
Robin Knox-Johnston himself. Since September 2013, On
the Wind has released 173 episodes, which in turn have
been downloaded nearly one million times. The show

publishes weekly on Tuesdays and is free to listeners, who subscribe online or through
a smartphone app. 
 
“We’re in the Wild West in terms of the medium,” says On the Wind host and producer
Andy Schell. “Peter is an early adapter and caught onto to the podcast technology very
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Weems & Plath Supports Sailing For Phsyically & Developmentally Disabled 
Individuals With A Donation To CRAB
 
November 3, 2016, Annapolis, MD — Weems & Plath, the leading manufacturer 
of fi ne nautical instruments, is pleased to donate $1,000 to Chesapeake Regional 
Accessible Boating (CRAB) as a result of their Annual Tent Sale proceeds. CRAB 
is a nonprofi t organization based in Annapolis, Maryland that provides opportunities 
for people with physical and developmental challenges to experience sailing on 
Chesapeake Bay. 
 
 
This donation will allow CRAB to acquire a new electric or propane motor for one of 
the fl eet sailboats, allowing for easier starting by disabled skippers.
 
“CRAB is a fantastic organization that is making a real difference in the lives of folks 
that would never have an opportunity to sail otherwise. We are very pleased to 
provide assistance to their cause,” says Peter Trogdon, Weems & Plath President.

“We very much appreciate Weems & Plath’s donation and their tremendous support 
for CRAB’s mission.  Their donation will make it easier for CRAB sailors to fully 
participate in all aspects of being a Skipper.”, said CRAB Executive Director, Paul 
“Bo” Bollinger.

Weems & Plath has been a trusted manufacturer of fi ne nautical safety and 
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navigation products since 1928 and is headquartered at 214 Eastern in Annapolis, 
Maryland, 21401. 
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